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ZAMONAVIY LINGVISTIKA VA TERMINOLOGIYA HAQIDAGI NAZARIY
QARASHLAR
Kuldashova Navbaxor Bobokulovna
3-bosqich tayanch doktoranti
Buxoro davlat universiteti, O’zbekiston
Annotatsiya: Mazkur maqolada zamonaviy tilshunoslik va terminologiya haqida fikr
yuritiladi. Zamonaviy lingvistik yo’nalishlardagi turli nazariy qarashlar va yetakchi konsepsiyalar
to’g’risida, shuningdek, kognitiv tilshunoslik va lisoniy birliklarni tahlil qilish haqida ma'’umotlar
beriladi.
Kalit so’zlar: terminologiya, termin, konsepsiya, freym, kross, gender, kognisiya, prototip,
kategorizatsiya, konseptualizatsiya.
ТЕОРЕТИЧЕСКИЕ МЫШЛЕНИЯ О СОВРЕМЕННОЙ ЛИНГВИСТИКЕ И
ТЕРМИНОЛОГИИ
Кулдашова Навбахор Бобокуловна
докторант 3 курса
Бухарский государственный университет, Узбекистан
Аннотация: Эта статья посвящена современной лингвистике и терминологии. Он
предоставляет информацию о различных теоретических концепциях и ведущих
концепциях в современных лингвистических областях, а также об анализе когнитивной
лингвистики и языковых единиц.
Ключевые слова: терминология, термин, понятие, рамка, крест, пол, познание,
прототип, категоризация, концептуализация.
THEORETICAL THINKINGS ABOUT MODERN LINGUISTICS AND
TERMINOLOGY
Kuldashova Navbakhor Bobokulovna
3rd grade PhD student of
Bukhara State University, Uzbekistan
Abstract: This article focuses on contemporary linguistics and terminology. It provides
information on various theoretical concepts and leading concepts in contemporary linguistic areas,
as well as on the analysis of cognitive linguistics and linguistic units.
Keywords: terminology, term, concept, frame, cross, gender, cognition, prototype,
categorization, conceptualization.
Under the influence of linguistic and non-linguistic factors various terminological
systems and new system of terminology are rapidly developing. Such a process is, first,
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conscious (the correct expression of terms); Occasionally, one or another term may have a
completely new meaning in different areas of human activity.This does not exclude the
efficient use of terms in consumption. This is the case at the beginning, early stage of the
formation of terms. As a result, the task of regulating and standardizing terms,
terminological systems, and others will be addressed. This requires the large-scale creation
of automated information retrieval systems. As a result, it is necessary to bring the
terminological systems into a purposeful, motivated and professionally formed state. Such
work can only be carried out through the formation of the meaning and structure of terms,
and the deep study of the regularities of the formation of terminological systems. This
process is a large and complex task, and its development is important both from a
linguistic and a universal perspective. Because, according to VV Vinogradov, in the field
of terminology there is a clear link between the material and spiritual culture of the people
in the development of language and its lexical system.
Needless to say, linguistic issues have not been sufficiently explored. Although
much research has been done on linguistic terminology, we cannot say that this issue has
been sufficiently substantiated. There are still many challenges that need to be addressed.
In particular, questions concerning the semantics of the term need to be seriously
investigated.
The role that terms play in science is invaluable. Unless the term or form of
expression used in every field is clear and concise, there will certainly be adverse effects
such as confusion and ambiguity. Terminological studies have two distinct views on the
main linguistic terms of the terms: first, that the terms are nominative, and secondly, they
are related to the concept. These two different understandings of the term make it difficult
to properly differentiate between the terms and other words.
It is well-known that through language, a person receives, collects, processes,
regulates and perceives information about reality and reality. Through the language, a
person communicates with other nationalities and learns a different culture, and language
is not only a means of communication, but also a means of formulating and expressing
culture.
Language and thinking, language and culture, language and speech, language and
intercultural communication are important in linguistics. In addition, linguists J.Lakoff,
M.Johnson, V.Fon Humboldt, B.B. Warf, E. Sepir, A.A. Potebnya, Levi-Stross, F.I. Buslaev,
Yu.S. Stepanov, ND Arutyunova, V.N. Telia, V.V. Vorobev Dj. Austin, J. Serl, Dj. Lich, G.
Grays, D. Ashurova, A. The theories of such scholars as Abduazizov, A. Mamatov,
U.Yusupov, Sh.Safarov are of great importance.
‚As the human mind grows, so does its outlook, thinking, and thinking. As every
science develops, linguistics is evolving day by day, causing new trends, trends, new
scientific theories.‛*1+
As a result, new types of linguistics have emerged: psycholinguistics,
sociolinguistics, ethnolinguistics, psychology, neurology, cognitive linguistics, and so on.
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Cognitive linguistics is based on cognitology. He is fascinated by the cognitive aspect of
the language. It is well known that cognition is the process of the emergence and
enrichment of human knowledge in the knowledge of the universe, and that knowledge is
directly or indirectly linked to linguistics.
Cognitive linguistics expands the functions of interdisciplinary linguistics with the
following objectives:
1) Comparison of concepts in two languages and their expression;
2) Comparison of linguistic views of the world in comparable languages;
3) Comparison of speech consciousness in two nations;
4) to reveal the features of the bilingual units in relation to their culture ‛.*2+
‚In cognitology, concepts such as frames, concepts, scripts, script, gestalt,
prototype, and category represent cognitive structures that reflect the practice and
experience of human perception of the outside world, and these concepts are closely
intertwined with the concept of modality. [3]
‚The concept and the concept are like icebergs. If the concept is an iceberg, then the
part that comes out of the water is the concept. ‛*4+
‚The concept is the link between word and concept, the emergence and formation
of perceptions about perceived subject matter, and the complexity of knowledge, that is,
the mental lexicon in the human mind, which provides an international and cultural
dialogue in speech. is a comprehensive category that represents the conceptual system and
language activity ‛. *5+ Frame - a frame derived from the English word meaning "frame" or
"frame."*6+ ‚Frames are the core of the concept and some frames are innate. Cognitive
structures that enable us to understand concepts ‛.*7+ According to AA Dake: ‚Frames are
conceptual frames or scenarios‛.*8+ ‚Frame is a multi-component concept that describes a
wide range of information and situations in a universal system, representing a set of
standard knowledge based on cognitive structure types using different models and
different language units. Frames are directly involved in the communication process of the
speech and represent the world of extrinsic knowledge. It is a way of storing information
in the human mind. Frames are based on the socio-cultural information that a person
collects throughout his or her lifetime‛.*9+
Geshtalt - derived from the German word "gestalt" (image, structure, holistic form),
which means the generalization of signs and features that provide the specific integrity of
images of spiritual structures, and so on.
Clearly, cognitive linguistics, as a form of modern linguistics, involves the
comprehensive teaching of language and thinking, language and consciousness, language
and culture, language and speech, and the cognitive activity of human beings in the
language, it also provides knowledge and understanding of reality, world and reality
through language, achievements in linguistics, concepts and terminology, concepts and
theories in communication linguistics, linguopragmatics, psycholinguistics, gender
linguistics, intercultural communication, linguistics.
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Historically, as every nation in the world has a mental image, that is, its national
mentality is shaped by its specific historical, ethno-natural and climatic conditions, its
social and political events and its relation to historical processes are undoubtedly
different. After all, national identity is long; It is based on socio-economic and political
processes, natural geographical location, intercultural communication, religious affiliation
in the historical period, and based on these and the psycho-psychological views of the
people, ancient traditions, customs and ceremonies are formed.
Contemporary linguistics requires understanding the various theoretical concepts
and leading concepts in contemporary linguistic fields:
1) terminological apparatus, regularities and basic concepts, basic principles and
their features of modern linguistic directions;
2) cultural units and their types, speech act, concept and types, frame theory and its
analysis;
3) cognitive structures, information, categorization, conceptualization, cognition,
prototype, conceptual and linguistic world image;
4) cognitive metaphor, its types and verbalization characteristics; principles of
cooperation in pragmatics, types of speech acts, pragmatic functions, communicativepragmatic phenomena, courtesy, semantic-pragmatic features of speech acts, etc.
Working with linguistic material of modern linguistics, expressing ideas on specific
theoretical issues, forming and expressing critical attitude to these ideas; ability to analyze
linguistic units - cross-cultural analysis, conceptual analysis, lingvopragmatic analysis,
frame analysis, and apply them in practice, comparative analysis of cognitive and cultural
analysis of language units from different structural, semantic, approaches, distinguishing
national-cultural coloring linguistic units represented in language units, identifying
relevant issues in scientific research and language means to solve their units.
Linguistics is one of the areas of modern linguistics that explores the
interrelationship of linguistics and cultural studies.
Language is a human-forming tool that accepts the mentality, traditions and
customs, and the way in which a particular world is understood.
The term ‚Greek‛ comes from the Greek word ‚terminos,‛ meaning a check, a
border. The term terminology and the field that studies these terms is called terminology.
The word has many meanings, but the term is not so, it is also a word, but it differs
from the usual words with the meaning and meaning of the word, and the term is used in
a particular field, in the speech of the representatives of that field.
For example: concept, frame, modus, dictum, geshtalt, prototype, scenario, concept,
cross, gender, cognition, categorization, conceptualization, etc. terms such as those found
in linguistic networks. However, certain terms and requirements are set before
terminology to express any lexical concepts. This, of course, stems from the essence and
nature of the term.
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In recent years the term has been used instead of the term. Such an application is a
mistake. Because the meaning of the term is broader than the meaning of the term, it is
understood as the name of all things, and the term is a formal word used in a particular
field.
The term is nominative. The meaning of the term is equivalent to the concept within
literary language norms. Because in a terminological system the term is monosemantic, its
meaning is equivalent to the concept. In other words, the terms are special official words
that have the same meaning. A single word can mean several concepts. For example, the
head is a member; head - beginning of word; The eye is a member of the human eye, and
the eye represents the sign on the wood.
‚The term expresses clear, concrete concepts and is free of emotion. It is wellknown that the meaning of the word is complex, and that understanding has additional
meanings and methodological signs. Therefore, synonyms, which signify a concept in
language, differ from one another in different meaning or methodological uses. For
example, words like face, face, turf, face, face, face, face, cheek, cheek, mood, or urination
are synonyms, but are different in terms of different meanings. One word can be a term for
several areas. But such words are the names of distinct concepts in every field of science.
‛*10]
Another notable feature of the terms is that the terms, as they are formalized
expressions, represent a concept both at the national and even global levels. International
terminology is an example of our opinion: president, parliament, taxi, democracy,
republic, parliament, constitution and so on. Such terms are used equally in all continents
of the world.
Also, the terms refer to a particular area and are expressions that are accepted and
accepted by certain experts. Therefore, the term expressing one concept cannot be replaced
by another. The term is an element of a system of field terms and is always used within a
single system.
Thus, the leading role in modern linguistics is not the understanding of language,
but the study of language, culture and the relationship between the individual and the
problem of understanding one another. The interactions of the three are particularly
important in the study of the national-cultural identity of the language in the field of
linguistic culture (linguoculturology). It may also be said that it is appropriate to refer to
the term "term" as a unit of scientific and official meaning that is included in the term.
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